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.i3r'4T555 Is all the more Reason why you shouldjWIWWT ARE trade a.t the.
several days hore with relatives
and friends but expects to go to
Iowa in a few days; he has been
kept . very busy doing work in
the photographic lino, as ho is an
expert photographer.
H. C. Wiliko and C. F, Church
had the misfortune to get the bit
of thoir well drill fast while drill-
ing a well for Mr. Melton and up
to the present timo they have not
been able to got it loose; they had
reached a depth of about 100 feet
and had the wtll about completed.
Thos, .Yates' pony was fouud
by Mr, Nafus about 50 miles north
west of here and caught by him
and returned tp. Mr. Yates.
There were
, forty present at
SundaySchool lastSundry although
several who attended regularly are
QUALITY STORE.
Good Goods at fleasopable Prices.
BOND (& WIEST
1 WA
1
BE SURE
TO HAVE
BANK
CCOUNT
4
-
ll&py auu contentment only comes by having a
certain nam laid away for the future It is good for the welfare
and her.lth. An account by waving puts one on a good road
No man cr woman can be content when he or she has nothing
saved find is very poor.
We can pay you 4 per cent interest on all money deposited
with us and we balance the accounts every six months.
Wl FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
J5he Cuervo Drug Store
Hawkins & Butler, Props.
Mr. M. P. Lyle of Haile. was in
town Monday on a business
mission and while in town, he
gave the Clipper a financial call,
He says the paper is much better
than it had been before Mr.
Thomas took charge of publica-
tion and he thinks it has much
more news in it. Mr. Lyle is con-
sidered one of the most successful
farmers in his part of the county,
and has corn almost knee high,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT
MEDICINES, SUNDRIES, TO-
BACCO, CIGARS, KODAKS AND
KODAK SUPPLIES.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
: COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
When A Man Gets Into A Rut
lis mlslity hiirtl to vet him out of It. Maybe you have been
' hiving your IjTJMHKRimd building material somewhere else so lon
tlml you've Rotten into such a rut that you never slop to think that
you are payin it too much, or that you are KeMnn as itood LUMHEb asjou mlitht get.Jl'ht Think it Ovuir the next time you want something in
xicmbkr or building material, ijrop in and get our prices before buying
ut.sewhere.
Jo Lumber Co.
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
, CUERVO, -- ,,K, -
V
N. M.
- -fT"' f'"
Mr. P K Brumley, a settler
near Buxton post office was
in town last Monday and
stated to the Clipper reporter that
his oorn was over thigh high and
that he had wheat over knee hi&h
with heads 4 inches long and that
he had new potatoes to eat week
before last. He is about 25 miles
north of here.
. '
v. "
There was considerable excite.,
ment at Montoya last Monday
when the officer arrested a Mr.
Davison the charges of a very
away at. work, and about an equal
number attended the singing at
Mr. Byrds; the singing next Sun
day night will bo at Elmer Lyons.
A nice showor fell Taosday P, M.
Lenard.
Los Tanos News Items,
William Simon cut his fool on a
scraper and is laid up (or repairs,
Mr., A, T. Hall buried his infant
child Saturday in the Burch coice- -
tery, '
Chas, Woodard is going on his
vacation this coming week he is
the section Foreman, J. Wilkes
will have oharge of the Section
untill Mr. Woodard returns frpm
Texas.
John Burch the Bingor seiving
machine Agt. and old settler had a
queer thing happen to him. Ha
found himself alone on the prairie
his horses and buggy gone he does
not know how he came to be there-Ma- ,
Thomas fouud him and took
him home if any cue should sea
. . ...L 1. 1 Iiuo icam aua DUggy 11 would la, a
favor to let him know.
Mr. Jeff Lingorfelt and a party
from Buchanan hit the road for
Kansas in hopes of finding bottur
pasture than we have around Los
Tanos. '
W. W. Nicklos has a big flow of
water in his new well. Mr. Mooro
dug it for him.
T.H.Z.
Midway Valley.
This 6ecton has boen visited
by two focal showers of rain since
our last writing but not enough to
reach the grain planted. Editor
Brantley of theClipper has dubbed
us "nesters"and there never was
a better name applied to the claim
holder in now Mexico. . Like the
setting hen we are waiting for
the fruits of our labor to germinate
and also like the above named
foul wo will be proud of our hatch
(i e., our crops) as the hen is of
her chicks, So brother rw?sier do
not get discouraged for July with
its hail, rain, thunder and lightning
will soon bo here. Then pcrcbanoe'
will see the "backbone" of the
drouth hrokeu and the bare fields
will "blos3om as the rose" and
even the despised "soap weed"
will lift its needle like head and
sing for joy.
W. B." Terry our efficient tele-
phone manager took dinner with
the writer on last Friday and on
Sunday moniihg he telephoned to
us that he had a sick child at his
place, There has also been some
sickness east of this valley in the
families of Messes. Moyer and
Carciaall native New Mexicans,
We made a visit to Cuervo last
Saturday and met with some 6f
our friends from the surrounding
country and they all report nice
dry weather, We also had the
ploasuro of meeting 'with Dr.
Woodburn of Bremau Ky. He is
figuring on thcCucrvo Drag Store.
Independence Day will shortly
roll around and the citizens of the
valley are thinking of celebrating
a sane Fourth in this vicinty. We
presume the location of the Spread
will be announced In next issue,
Cooper.
serious and henious crime. His the El Pasoans are making propar-eldre- st
daughter appeared as the ations to accommodate the citizens
notwithstanding the extreme dry
weathei. and it the tains come
booh, he thinks he will get a
splendid yield this year He has
more than a hundred acres planted
out this year. ,
Mrs.C. S Henning, of El Paso,
Texas, has been the honored guest
of her niecfl, Mrs. B. R. Burns,
for seveial days past. Mrs Henn
ing is a very plensnt and sociable
lady and has made many friends
during her short stay in Cuervo.
Mr, Henning has a prominent
position with the E. P. & S W.
Railroad with headqurrters at El
Paso,
Last Monday, in company with
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Henning gave
the Clipper force a very pleasant
social call at which time she gave
many interesting accounts of her
!
experience in the western country,
telling of her stay at Cloudcroft
during last summer and of the
pleasnt visit made by Mrs, Burns
while there. She also says that
and visitors with another annual
fair, which promises to be a
suocoss as it was last year, Our
citizens are always pleased to
have the pleasure of entertaining
such hornored guests and we
welcome tnem among us.
KSTftNt; (IF riMMMlTl? "
When 1 he the8e Locust B,n8
" 19 tben 1 8et to w.sh.ng;
That 1 could be on PaPa'8 tarra
a go ngni oa
uut w),on j g0 getbtrly
humming
Something causes me to feel
That better times are coming.
So the secret is, think
If you would not let your spirits
sink
Even if it is too dry to plough
Go do something anyhow.
Wishing the Clipper much success
A'ld to our armor3 I wish no less;
'l,,u " weJusl J anu irX
Mex. will be alright bye and
bye,
A Subscriber,
Haw key e Valley.
Items sre sca'rse this week as
everything is very quiet here,
,
Geo. Wilkiahas, been spending
SEE ,.
A C. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FANCY
GROCERIES.
W.C.HAWKINS
U. 6. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully.
Republican Uuildinsr
Monoya, N. M.
E. V. GALLEGOS
U. si COURT COMMIS-
SIONER ATCONANT
NEW MEXICO
"Will attend to land filings con
tests ets.
. Application for final proof
made free- -
J. T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
an a specialty
Office In Gunst Building
Cuervo. N.M.,
City Barber Shop
IN LAND OFFICE BUILDING
First Class Tonsorial Work,
Cleaning and Pressing.
G. S. CHADD. Prop.
prosecuting witness. District
Attorney Wright represented the
Territory no ooe appearing for
the defendant. 'Davis was placed
in jail at Tucumcari to await the
meeting of the District Court for'
that county. I
It is reported that a man by the
name of Matt sWh was arrested
near r.arizn,n hv the officers for
the holdup on the east bound train
on Friday lOth.inst. He WM
taken to the United States jail at
HmiiiOrtitn,-B'i'i- lr f f T - -f
A. H. Long left Sunday for
Cabra Spring where he has gon
to see about the wool business for
Bond and Wiest. He will be
gone several days.
A party of Cuervo people took
their dinners and spent the day
last Sunday at and near the lakes
west of town. They report a
lovely time.
Miss May Lot of Topeka, Kas.
in company with, her mother and
brother, came in last Friday and
will be the guest of Mrs. A. H.
Long for the summer
After several weeks visit with
her sister. Mrs. J. D. Hanson,
Miss Lizzie Wofford left Sunday
morning on the east bound passen-
ger for her home in Shamrock
Texas.
Mr. Ed. Hodges of Buxton was
here last Monday and said his corn
was hip high and had not had any
rain on it since it was planted and
was Deeding raiu very bad. Mr.
Hodges is an oil newspaper
correspondent.
There will be a picnic and barn
dance at Bill Landers' ranch on
July 4th. There wilt also be
barbequed meet to feed the hungry
free-- So we have been informed.
There will be plenty of ihade and
water. The ranch is southeast of
Cuervo about fix miles.
Statehood Celebration,
! Everybody invited.
A grand Statehood Rally and
Celebration will be held at the
Court House in Santa Rosa on the
night of Friday June 24th. Speak
ing, Music, Fireworks.
) ' By tho Committie,
Dr. L. G. Baker .
Graduate of the State University of Iowa
U S. examining surgeon
Physician and Surgeon
Office Comer Beck Ave. 1st. St
Cuervo, N. M
Tucumcari Hospital
Private
J. R. Thomson, M. D.
Surgeon in oharge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
DR. J.C. FINLEY,
Family Ptiysian.'
Residence 4 1-- 2 miles East
of Cuervo on Midway
Valley Farm.
LOCAL ITEMS- -
Miss Lillio Lyle of Halo was a
Cuervo visitor Monday of this
week.
Dr. C. E. Fredhch, of Haitford,
Conn, has been the guest of Mr.
aDd Mrs. Gunst for the past week.
Mr. Chadd has purchased a fine
borse and buggy he having sold to
A. W. Brantley a house and lot at
Ft Suramner.
Mr. and Mrs: S. P. Morrison
took in the picnic at Mt. Zion last
Sunday. Pat reports that a good
crowd was there.
Miss Una Thomas visited her
parents near Los Tanos last
Saturday and Sunday returning
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadd and their
little daughters visited with Mr.
Chadd's father near Alamo last
Sunday and Monday.
Elmer Hiesel returned last
Friday from Cobra Springs where
hp bad been for several days look-tS- g
after the interest of his cattle.
uamogorao. is ugai uyAnd the June bugs around are
some of citizens that is a case or
mistaken idenity and that the
prisioner will have no trouble in
pstahlishine an alibi, at the hearine
which is reported to take place
tQ(j
I
The woods were being searched
forCharlev Hvdo Thursday morn
ing. Behaving gone off with ai
load of chickens instead of fori
wood as had betn understood he
CTa entild .act tnnrn
and had John Easley's team and
wagon. He was seen by Mr.
York going west with tbe cbickens.
His neighbors were much excited
and making an earnest seareh in
the woods for him.
A. W. Brantley,
ATTQRmY-AT'LA- VJ
:'$siary in Office.
HONOR FOR WOMAN DOCTOR THE COUNTRY FOR HIM.CZAR'S SPIES ALERT
THE CUEHVO CLIPPER
.
J. R. Thorn, Pub.
cuervo, : : : new mex.
YOUR
BACKACffi
WILLilLD
V
-
HI y
Food
Bertha von Hoosen of Chicago Writes
Paper Which Is Read In Medical
Congress.
Chicago. Out of several hundred
papers submitted to the international
congress, the one of a woman doctor
of Chicago, Dr. Bertha von Hoosen,
was chosen to be read before the as-
sociation at its meeting in Budapest.
It was one of two written in the Eng-glls- h
language that were chosen, the
other being the production of an
eastern doctor of distinction. Just as
soon as she was Informed of her
honor, Dr. von Hoosen hastened
abroad, taking her mother, who Is
more than eighty years old, with her.
Resides thhj honor, she has been at--
H to;, wnvi
Dr. Bertha von Hcosen.
tending clinics In Paris, which are
said to have been closed to women
until just a few years ago, and she has
performed a number of operations.
She is acknowledged by the men of
her profession to be a surgeon of
great skill. St. Luke's operating room
Is the place where she does much of
her work, and she has been known to
perform five operations in a morning
and maintain her steadiness of hand
throughout.
In appearance Dr. von Hoosen Is not
what the professional woman has erst-
while been considered to be. She Is
small and plump and she has quanti-
ties of golden hair. Her face is youth-
ful and her eyes are bright and sym-
pathetic. She dresses with style and
taste.
RICH "COP" STILL ON BEAT
Policeman Neely of Pittsburg Has $100
Daily Income, But Holds
His Job.
Pittsburg, Pa. Despite the fact
that an oleaginous stream of wealth
is flowing Into his coffers at the rate
of $100 a day, Harry Neely of the
Pittsburg police force Is content to
continue swinging his nightstick and
"pounding a beat."
Neely. who Is 35 years old and a na- -
trolman attached to the Allegheny po
lice station, had as ' his heritage a
small sandy farm, in Sandy Creek,
Pine township, IB miles from Pitts-
burg, which until recently was Dro- -
ductive of little besides rocks and
stumps. '
Then an agent of John D. Rocke-
feller came along and scented oil un-
derlying the bleak acres. Today four
"gushers" are pouring forth a united
stream of wealth and y
there comes to Patrolman Neely a
check drawn on the Standard OH com-
pany and approximating $100 a day
as Neely's share of the proceed.
The field is being further developed
and Neely bids fair to become a very
Harry Neely.
rich man. He is Investing his money
in brewery stock as fast as the checks
come In.
"Meanwhile," says Neely, "three
dollars a day merely for swinging a
club and wagging an occasional sleep-
er still looks good to me."
A Fashionable Malady.
"Yes, Mrs. Gaylelgh has found It
necessary to go west and remain there
for some time."
"PulmonltlB?" '
"No. Renoitis." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
His Little- - Weight.
"That chap used to be a champion
lightweight."
"What! A boxer?"
"No. A grocer." London Opinion.
Every Russian in New York Un-
der Espionage.
Emperor's Hirelings Haunt the Li-
braries and Make Note of What
Is Read by Supposed
Revolutionists.
New York. If a Russian Jew dwell-
ing In an Kant side tenement house
spends his evenings in a public li-
brary reading the history of his fa-
therland or poring over books on
democracy or socialism, the secret po-
lice of the czar of Russia will know
about it, sooner or later. Tiie name,
age, fiex, New York address, and occu-
pation of the library reader will In
the course of routine business be in-
scribed on the official records at St.
Petersburg, together with a descrip-
tion of the listed person's physical
appearance,
According to Bonrtscff and the local
leaders of the movement with whom
he Is working, this city harbors many
secret agents ot the home govern-
ment whose business it is to keop the
police Informed of the revolutionary
activities here, and especially to cable
information whenever a revolutionist
leaves iV?w York for a visit to Rus-
sia. His departure Is known In St.
Petersburg before his ship is half way
across the Atlantic, and If he ven-
tures to cross the Russian border
some pretext is found for arresting
him. ;
It Is optional with each spy In this
city what ORtisnslblo occupation he
shall have. He may push a peddler's
cart, or keep a shop, or print books,
or huve a job in some city depart-
ment. Anything will do so long as his
neighbors do not suspect him and ad-
mit lilm to membership In one or
more of the many little organlzatlonrfJ
.n wiw i ctvuiuuuijibib. lie niicuus wio
meetings of theBe various "circles,"
takes part In their debates, often as
not Is a leader and noted for the
earnestness of his denunciation of the
czar. IIIb real business is to report
to the chief of the spies in New York,
who In turn communicates with the
Russian police and makes a call at
5i wrist
iff
8py In s Library. ,
the office of the Russian consul gen-
eral credited to this city.
Tlils chief agent is supposed to be
Alexander M. Evenlenko, who calls
himself a publisher, and "who de-
clares that he is loyal to the same
cause that his accusers are wofking
for. 13ut It Is said that Evenlenko
makes too many calls at the, con-
sulate, and he is specifically charged
with informing St. Petersburg of the
coming of Matuahenko. Matuehenko
was one of the conspirators who
brought about the mutiny on the Rus-
sian warship Potemkln. He escaped
to this country, where he was har-
bored by Evenlenko, and jthen re-
turned to Russia upon the latter's ad-
vice. He waa captured at the border
and hanged three days later.
For every drop of blood spilled In
this revolutionary work there are
oceans of printer's Ink Involved,
liomb throwing is infrequent, but
pamphlets attacking the czar and
printed In New York and Paris are
smuggled over the Russian border
every day by the cartload. So, in
the opinion of the secret police, the
first step toward disloyalty to Uie
government Is reading about it.
That is why the spies In New York
have their instructions to watch the
libraries. One of these agents is an
old man with a long white beard.
He is a great reador himself. He
spends most of his time in the branch
public libraries on the East side.
But he never forgets that he Is on
duty, and looks away from his fiction
pages from time to time to see who Is
reading the heavier books of philoso-
phy and history and political econ-
omy. If he sees that some other
reader is there regularly he will walk
behind him to get a glimpse at his
book. If It Is of the sort of litera-
ture supposed to breed discontent
with monarchies In the mind of the
reader, the old spy will find some
way of learning that reader's name
and address. He will report to the
chief agent, who will give the name
of the sjspect to the spy assigned
to the student's particular neighbor-
hood. The second spy will learn what
organisation, if any, the library patron
belongs to, and then attend a meetingto learn how much of what has been
absorbed from the books Is poured
out In speeches denouncing the czar.
Then, after this Investigation, if the
watched man or woman is considered
at all dangerous by the agent, the
name Is forwarded to Russia.
And about tbose flies i
There are do good flics except dead
one.
Some itraw hat aytuptonig are mani-
festing themselvei.
Astronomers, on the other hand,
learn something new every day. -
Judging by some of the recent fic-
tion, more novelists are of unsound
mind than are legally declared so.
Candidates for parliament In Hun-
gary are being peHed with stale egfc's.
Has Hungary no cold-storag- e houses T
Soon some nervous people will be-
gin worrying about what the comet
will do when It returns seventy-fiv-
years beuce.
The "Chanteclnr" cocklnll Is the
latest, but the man who drinks It
probably does not feel like crowing
the next morning.
The price of skunk skins bar ad-
vanced 100 per cent., so expect a blR
rise In several kinds of mink, seal and
ermine next winter.
Kissing is safe, says a Boston phy-
sician. The young man's fancy will
turn this spring, no doubt, with far
more than its usual Intensity.
New York suburban railroads have
raised the rate to commuters. Here is
new incentive for the
man to continue his activities.
From Lynn comes a stnry of brend
burled In dry sand and kept sound and
sweet for 25 years. This seems to be
another bint for men.
"Do not tell a boy how bad he Is,"
says the superintendent of a boys'
school. No, he might get haughty
over having achieved such distinction.
Kansas will continue to raise corn
and put money In the bunk without
letting jealous or excited over dia-
mond discoveries In the neighborhood.
Railroads are having trouble fixing
transportation charges on women's
bats. They rre not heavy enough to
go by weight. Why not chargo by the
acre?
Thanks to the California experi-
menters It Is now possible to ent cacti
and roses. It'll be long before this
prickly fodder takes the place of meat
and 'taters.
The scientists may prove ot dis-
prove the dangers in kissing, but It
will take all the king's horses to stop
It and no one seems to be rounding
Dp horses, ehhor.
The Husbands' union should Inves-
tigate the case of the man whose wife
beat him with her flstn, a stove poker,
a hammer, and then had him arrested
for assault and battery,
An engineer who ran his engine
Into a train ahead of htm says that
the I,ord ordered him to do It, thus
predicating another case of orders
(one awry In tranamtaalon.
School children In various cities
are voting against the firecracker and
the Insane type of Fourth of July.
The children see the point when you
present It to them In the right way.
Somebody has found out how to
make coffee from dandelion roots, but
there Is no Immediate danger that the
'dandelion crop will be a failure owing
to the faot that a use has been found
lor it
The Ornithologists' union of New
Tork has undertaken to try to restore
the wild pigeon. Perhaps members of
the Ornithologist!' union have nothing
else that may be regarded as worth
while to do.
It Is an Interesting and noteworthy
fact that since the promulgation of the
law of June; 1907, the effect of which
Is to simplify the formalities which are
the necessary preliminaries to mar-
riage, there have been more weddings
in France than at any period since the
beginning of the last century, with the.
exception of the year 1813 and 1872,
In the former of which men contracted
unions to escape being sent off to
fight, while In the latter many wed-
ding, took place which had been de-
layed by the war with Germany.
That submarine vessels can make
extended trips Is shown by a recent
experience with the Viper, owned by
thn United Btates, which, In command
of a midshipman, ran 487 miles, from
a point off the North Carolina coast to
Annapolis. Hitherto no such attempt
BB) been made. Of course, the voyage
tu made on the surface, as submar-
ine dive only when such action Is
considered necessary. Dut that the
Vlyer could go safely tor such a dis-
tance, unaccompanied by any convoy.
Is taken to show that such craft are
capable of more Independent service
than waa supposed.
Iii Zurich, Switzerland, the people
have a custom of burning an effigy of
winter In the streets. If It would help
to bring winter to an end the custom
might well be adopted In other places.
China has taken another great step
toward western civilization and the
emancipation of Its women. The
daughters of the Chinese minister at
Washington have learned to make
fudge. When the American schoolgirl
atmosphere gets Into any home, how-
ever orientalized, things are bcnd to
t changed.
Products
Libby't Vienna Sausage
Is distinctly different from any
other sausage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure
to become a frequent necessity.
Libby'i Vienna Sausage just
suits for breakfast, is fine for
luncheon and satisfies at din-
ner or supper. Like all of
Libby's Food Products, it is
carefully cooked and prepared,
ready to serve, in Libby'i Great
While Kitchen the cleanest,
most scientific kitchen in the
world.
Other popular, ready-to-ser- ve
Libby Pure Foods are :
' Cooked Corned Beef
Peerless Dried Beef Veal Loaf
Evaporated Milk
Baked Beans Chow Chow
Mixed Pickles
Insist on Libby's at
"
your
grocers.
Lilly, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
A LITTLE AFRAID OF IT.
Tlckuon Kllcks Give you a tip,
the matrimonial bonds are pretty good I
Oldobatch Not for me, Kllcks. I'm
not doing anything In speculation.:
Didn't Know the Purpose.
Mark Twain, as an example of un-
conscious humor, used to quote a
iiartford woman who said one day In
the late spring:
"My husband Is the dearest fellow.
'Jim,' I said to him this morning, 'are
you very hard up Just now?
"'I certainly am hard up, ho re-
plied soberly. 'This high coat of liv-
ing Is terrible. I don't know what I'm
going to do.'
"
'Then, Jim," said I, 'I'll give up all
thought of going to the country for
July and AugiiHt this year.'
"Dut the dear fellow's face changed,
and he said:
"'Indeed, then, you won't, darling. I
thought you wanted to buy a hat with
an aigrette or some such foolishness.
No, no, my darling Jim can always
find the money to let bis dear little
wife go to the country.'"
Adversity Is a searching test of
friendship, dividing the sheep from
the goats with unerring accuracy; and
this is a good service Watson.
A DETERMINED WOMAN
FlnaMy Found a Food That Cured Her.
"When I first read of the remark-
able effects of Grape-Nut- s food, I de-
termined to secure some," gays a wom-
an in SullHlnua Mo. "At that time
there was none kept In this town, but
my husband ordered some from a Chi-
cago traveler.
."I had been greatly afflicted with
sudden attacks of cramps, nausea,
and vomiting. Tried all aorta of
remedies and physicians, but obtained
only temporary, relief. As soon as I
began to use the new food the cramps
disappeared and have never returned.
"My old attacks ot sick stomach
were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble haa
disappeared entirely. I ara today per-
fectly well, can eat anything and
everything I wish, without paying the
penalty that I used to. We would not
keep house without Grape-Nut-
"My husband waa so delighted with
the benefits I received that he has
been recommending Grape-Nut- s to his
customers and has built up a very
large trade on the food. He sells them
by the case to many of the leading
physicians of the county, who recom-
mend Grape-Nut- s very generally.
There Is some satisfaction In using
a really scientifically prepared food."
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville,"ln pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Evr read 1hr above letter r A new
ae miprar from tint in time. Theyare Krauine, true, nan lull of fcouaalatere t.
To Lydia E. Pinkfcain's
Vegetable Compound
Bloomdale, Ohio. "I Buffered from.
terrible headaches, pains in my back
'rniinu ngut siue, ana35;, Jwas tired all thetime and nervous.
I could not Bleep,
and every month I
could hardly stani
the pain. Lydia E.
1'ink.ham's Vegeta--r X -
Stjhriw? I stored me to health
.J again ana made ma
reel lite a new wo-
man. I hope this
letter will induce
other women to avail themselves of
ttiis valuable medicine." Mrs. E. M.
Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio.
Backache is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement. If youhave backache don't neglect it. To
get permanent relief you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing weknow of will do this so safely and surely
as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun-
Cure the cause of these dis-
tressing aches and pains and you willbecome well and strong.
The great volume of unsolicited tes.
timony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thou,
sand3 of women.
If you have the slifrbtcst doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound will help vou,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. our letter
will be absolutely couiideutial,
and the advice free.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine tines in (en wires the lirer is right &
stomach sod bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlrbut firmly co
pel a lazjr liter to
do its duty.
Cures Cc
tipation,
Indiges
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Small PilL Small Dose. Small Price
GENUINE must bear signature:
Send postal forFREE Free Packageof Paxtme,
Belter and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.
II I iBliraHiMMI
Give one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiseptically clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking-dispe- ls all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy tor tor eyes and catarrh.
A little Paxu'ne powder dis-
solved in a glass of hot water
makes s delightful antiseptic so-
lution,UH1 possessing extraordinary
jfjL 1 cleansing, germicidal and heal-- OI I i8 power, and absolutely hsim-- II less. Try a Samale. 50c a
large box at druggiAs or by mail.
THE PAXTON TOILITOO. Boston. Mass.
17ESTERH CANADA
What 1. 1. Hill, th Great Railroad Magnate,Say About Its What-Jroducl- n Powart
Tl jmafcwt nwd of'thit country
in i luoiHKi statesi in Bnotuor etmera- -III i uon or two win he uie im- -Timng 01 nomet mr itpeople ami producing
sufficient for them. The
days ot our prtmilneuceu ft wlioat eim,ing
oonntry are eoe. Ciin-a-la to he the greut
wheat country."
Thla great raHman mag-
nate la tHkiiiK advHuUiur
ot the aituat.nn hy
tenalTernltn'HT bnllri-In- cto the uii ent field
ofWeattirn Cuiiada.
Upward of 123 Million
Buthal of Whaat
war harveetfNl In 1 009. Ave rune
of the three provlneet of Alberto.hMkatchewnn and Manitoba will be
upward of S3 builiele per acre.Free homnrteaili of 160 aeren,
andj ailjolnlnr of
xuu at real ut 3 per acre), are towmwu be bad In the choicest district.8choola ntivenlent. oil .: a
excellent, aoll the Tery beat,
railway close at hand, build-i-lumber cheap, fuel eay toret and reaaoiiuble in irlce,water eaully procured! mixedfarming a surcem. Writ an toheat place for ett lenient, aettlera'low railway ratea. descriptive illus-trated "Lnat Beat nt free
on application , and other informa-
tion, to Hap' of Immigration,Ottawa, Can., or to the Canadianttorenuaant Agent.
J. S. CRAWFORD
It. 12B W. Ninth Strut, Kintu City, Ma,
(Vm ddreaa nenrmt yon), (4)
30 ft. Bowels
Biggest organ of the body the
bowela aad the most imrtortnnt
It's got to be looked afters neglect
means suffering and years of
misery. CASCARETS help
nature ieep every part of yonr
bowels clean ' and strong then
they act right means health to
your whole body. u
CA9CAKET8 loc s bo (or a week's trest-mea- t.All drufrists. Biggest seller inItw world Million boxes a montla.
"Golly! If I was eddlcated I'd cer-
tainly find out where de country is
where de chickens lay slch big eggs,
ail' I'd certainly go dere."
IN A SERIOUS CONDITION.
A Case of Terrible Kidney Trouble.
Henry Palmer, Cole and Walnut Sts.,
Barnesville, O., says: "My kidney
trouble was caused by hardships and
exposure in the army. The awful pains
across my back grad-
ually became more
Bevere until I waa in
constant misery. My
feet and hands were
swollen to twice their
natural size. The kid-
ney secretions were
In a terrible condi
tion for months I voided what seemed
to be clear blood. I became so dizzy
everything seemed to whirl. I,: 'con-
dition was alaiai'ng when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. Before long
I Improved and was soon strong and
well.''
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Had a Reason.
"Why don't you call your newspaper
the Appendix?" asked the enemy of
the political boss.
"Any special reason for wanting me
to do so?"
"Well, it's a useless organ."
Barber-ou- s Humor.
Barber How would you like your
hair cut, sir?
Stude Fine. Do you think I came
in here to discuss the tariff?
no Youn rroTHFS i.ook mtnwtIf so, use Rod Cross Rail Blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.
What can harm us If we are true
to ourselves and do what we think Is
right? Black.
CoTiBtlpntlon causflH anil Kerlously areravatfl
many dlwiisi'S. it Is t tmroiiKlily t'nrcd hy DrPluruo't ftillut. Tlnjr sugar-coale- granulua.
Our dearest thoughts are out of
reach. Van Dyke. '
Ijewie' Single Hinder gives a man what
he wants, a rich, mellow-tastin- cigar.
Search others for their virtues, and
thyself for thy vices. Fuller. ,
THE HEALTH PROBLEM
-S- OLVED
If you are in search
of good health try the
plan adopted by thou-
sands of successful users
take Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters and watch
the results. It is the
Keystone to Health. .For
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Poor Appe-
tite, Biliousness, Cramps,
Headache, Diarrhoea and
Malaria, Fever and Ague
it' is excellent. Try it
today, but insist on hav-
ing the genuine. Hos-
tetter's, with our Private
Stamp over neck. '
HAY WANTED !
Will purchase on your Track
or han'dle on Commission.
vVrite us what you have.
NORTH BROTHERS
1315 W. 11th Strut :: Kansas City, Mo.
STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choice quality; reds and limns,
white faces or augus bought on
orders. Teu of Thousands to
select from. BatWuction Guar-
anteed. Correttpoudeuce luvited.Come and see for yourself.
National Live Stock Com. Co.
Al elthsr
KasassCity.Mo, 81. Joseph, Mo. 8. Omaha, Neb.
Inula Elite ill At
fleaMl-a- raajotsi
tai,0MVt0iBt,Otp,
Lull ill Seaeaa.
M suit of net)
pill r ttpevor, will
ut Mti tr lajr My.
thing. Quits mm
rVoilr. Uf.ll Jt.ltr
or Matprttia ferMt,
HAROLD ftOBimt
iMMtotalk A.bWm, ft, It Iart
r look In pr forJUSUM; Irrigated farm Inen to Valle. in,l.Writ tod AT for fr lnfniMTM.n
Fruit, poultry, horn, alfalfa. Ideal cllmau.
Kmjt term, H.LJ0LL1STEI 4 CO., 2tt Libra SUCateaf.
1 AniPft "WARHCLEAtf" waahrsSO clot hea without ruhhlntr. Writ furKKMM trial wwlmf, The yreateat latror nror for
mn jtuuaKj tv ii viT imiwn, nay ii uie, labor, andeluUioi unaranieed. u . Mxun ttt., ioMviUt, Mu,
ulZL Thompson's Eyi Wafer
MIGHT HELP HIM. jWORLD OWES MUCH TO WOMANBEYOND POWER OF MAN.RIGHT TO CRITICIZE
All
There is no
of increased cost
Similarity.
Eva Then you are not i'oud of
pressed flowers?
Jack No, they always remind me
of a kiss through a telephone.
Eva Gracious! In what way?
Jack They have lost thutr
Florence Nightingale Worthy of
the Honors That Can Be
Paid Her.BUT--IRRITABLE MAN NOT THE
TER-I- HE SEEMED.eatof food if you The honors paid to Florence Night
lore ingale on her niuety-tirg- t birthday
serve to 'recall how brief has been the
period during which the sick have had 1 Tti fki I
Not Prepared to See.
Marjorle Didn't you see the mouse?
Madge Why, dear, I Just couldn't
see It 1 had my old stockings on.
However, the Passengers Were Ready
to Squelch th Man Who Objected
to Baby's Crying, but He
Got Off the Car.Quaker Oats
An ideal food: delicious:
the benefit of the competent nursing
on which their recovery so largely de-
pends.
It Is Impossible to conceive of mod-
ern medical practise without the aidThe
patient-lookin- mother seemed
of trained nurses. Their efficiency
has undoubtedly been an Important
unable to do anything with the child.
It hollered and yelled and carried on
worse than a fan after a three-bas- e
hit by a member of the borne team at
the opening game.
Other passengers on the car fidget-
ed In their Beats and looked greatly
distressed, but said nothing, for the
ft
rr aster - -- - .
factor In the Increased curability of
disease. Yet but little more than half
a ceutury has elapsed since Miss
Nightingale set out for the Crimea on
her mission Which wns to revolution-
ize hospital work, and it was not until
1872 that the first class of trained
appetizing ; strengthening.
Compared with other
foods QuakeY Oats xosts
almost nothing and yet-i- t
builds the best.
Parked In regular srze parknRPs, and In
hermetically sealed ,llns for hot cli-
mates. 62
W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
"Do you think Miss Pink wouldGavbove Men are no good, eh?
nurses was graduated from the ttelle- -Wasn't it man that made us smokeless
powder, horseless carriages and wire-
less telegraphy, eh?
Mrs. Gayboye Yes, and I'd think
more of man If he'd make you smoke
less tobacco, drink less wine and spend
spend less money I
marry me If I should ask?"
"She might. Women are proverb-tall- y
foolish."
A Tart Tongue.
Col. Robert C. Carter, at a Nash-
ville baiuiiiet. was talking about cam-pnlg-
comrades.
"Then inert, was Dash of Company
mother was apparently doing all she
could to restore quiet.
The heawy chinned man right across
the aisle from,,the woman seemed to
be getting morV,nnd more annoyed
by the racket ev(n more so than the
rest of the people.'., After a time he
was unable to restrain himself any
longer.
"It seems to me," says, he, turning
to the woman, "that it's alpit time
you were doing something to Vnp that
baby's crying. I've sat here alid put
up with it just as long as I could, but
I think it's up to you to see that
vue Training School.
From these small beginnings has
grown within a generation the great
humanitarian profession for women for
which they have shown a special apti-
tude and to which they are attracted
in annually Increasing numbers.
The Influence of the woman whom
England na also the civilized world
honors beyond perhaps all others has
extended to every sick room. She
SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED A." tie said. "Dash had the reputation
of b'ing the nnstlest-tongiie- man In
the regiment.
A Welcome Gift for Any Man
NO STRONTNG NO HONING
THa standardfor 30 years.
Million of men weir
W. L. DousrU hoe
they are th lew
tt prices, quality con-
sidered, in the world.
Made upon honoiof the
bett leathere, by the
moft skilled workmen,
in all the latest fashion.
W. L. Douslas $5.00
and $4.00 shoes equal
Custom Benc h Work
totting $6.00 to $3.00.
Dk.. O til Cti an
gave to the afflicted a new lease ot
life aud to her sex Its noblest voca-
tion. .
In the treatment of affections of the
skin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure, Itch, burn, scale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are well-nig- in--
there's a let up in It now pretty
quirk."
The patient mother cuddled the KNOWN Trlt Wb' WORLO OVSR
walling youngster to her a trine closer
"it whs rrlvate Dash, you know,
who, out foraging, one evening; on a
rich
.estate, came accidentally uimn
the owner's wife, a grande dame In
evening dress.
"Dash asked her for food. She re-
fused him. lie nuked again. Cut, still
refusing, she walked away.
"'No,' she said, 'I'll give you noth-
ing, trespassing like this! I'll give
you nothing. My mind Is made up.'
'"Made up, is it?' said Dash. 'Like
snd nave the irritable male passenger fallible. Millions of women through- -
Lazy William.
"You are advertising for a chauffeur,
I see, Mrs. De Payste."
"Yes, we had to let William go last
week."
"I thought you were well pleased
with him."
"At first we were, but a new broom
T" f otthi, paper de- -Headers
W. U Douglas fmArantwMi their Talue by lUmping
his name and price on the bottom. Look tur itTake No 8iilslltiit. Fast Color EyeletAsk your ttcalerfor W. 1., ioniflii)pft. It not
fomaielnyonr town writ for Mail Onier Cat rUk.Iw-inj-how to order by mail. 8!umb onteml itirti't from ti.d in tt. columni should insist upon
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients for all pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing of ulcerated, inflamed mucous sur-
faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, Mass., sole proprietors of the
Cuticura Remedies, will mall free, on
otery deiiTereii f ree. lirucktuo,
a hurt toon, dui ventured uo reiui i.
There was no cessation in the noise,
but nearly every body else in the car
was in full sympathy with the woman
now. Several able-bodie- men turned
around and glared at the square-chinne- d
passenger who dared to speak
his mind.
having what tltey ak lor, rciiuing all
auUtilutea ot imitations.the rest of you, eh?' "
RECOGNIZES A GOOD WORK Soothing.
"But those extremely violent womrequest, their latest Cuticura
en lunatics how do you manage to (lOI)l), l.lF., HUKTI 1NO N.U.118MFNutinU'U In t'vi.ry cmuuy uf lcwit, IliltiutN.ii'.Uiiiiut,
Kiuit-iii- , M'.tHnttl, Nt'ttniHtHv, Olilu. OMwl uiua.
V iuiiiuiuui'l Wi.hi itt will Hmrfc
'iKtMtiittl it.iunstitm.l m rmuuila-i-titi- t.
ft. yt'iir ri'.unti. mtrltl wrtiln h'limulioi), ti.iHt
Ir.H'N, vuitatL'N. urrtiti'Hl uhoi'limiit. miitlt,to
Hturfc Y.'tir Ho.ik tto ni . V tltotiiiu fc l..f htrrt-lur-
HTAKIi Ulll, toi W, Luulaiau, Miwuun.
sweeps clean, you know, and we found
that William was lazy. He was fine at
washing tlie windows, spading the gar-
den, pumping the vacuum cleaner,
mowing the lawn, tending the furnace,
running errauds, pressing clothes,
sweeping the walks, polishing the
floors, oiling the furniture, preparing
the vegetables, waiting on table and
doing the dishes. Rut he was laiy. He
used to go to sleep at midnight regu-
larly, no matter where he was. Many
The latter, however, continued to
express hlniself. "When a kid hollers
like that," he opined, "there's some
good reason for it.' Children don't yell
'emselves hoarse because they've
heard that their lungs need the exer-
cise. If it hasn't been getting the
keep them so quiet?"
"That's an idea of the new superin-
tendent's."
"Yes?"
"Yes; he had the Btralghtjaekets
made up in the peek-a-bo- style."
Puck.
Book on the skin and hair.
Honored by the Governor.
Effusive compliments have been
paid to Governor Marshall many
times, but it remained for an old Irish
woman to cap the climax.
The governor met her at a funeral
which he attended the other day and
she was full of reverence for the Indi
tA.H-X.ER'-
HAIR IMLSAM
Cleans and twAi'diki tim hair.
frmtmUit ft lujuninl rrowth.
Wfcer Pall to Hitor (ray
Roosevelt Pays Enthusi-
astic Tribute to Mission
Hospitals.
In Uganda, Mr. Roosevelt responded
to an invitation to open a new addi-
tion to the Mengo C. M. S. hospital.
Mr. Roosevelt said:
"Long before I came here I had
known of the work that was being
done in Uganda, and felt particularly
anxious to see it. Here you have a
particularly intelligent native race,
which has already developed a very
interesting culture of Its own, a cul-
ture both political and social. And the
great work must of necessity be to try
to help that race onward, and to try
to do it in a practical fashion, and to
do it so that the doing of it shall be
mr vo ii ionium! vor.Uurei wulp diwacii luir tit lima.
A good word is an easy obligation;
but not to speak ill requires only our
silence, which costs us nothing.
mm
a time Mr. De Payste has left the club
for home at two o'clock in the morn-
ing and found William snoring in the
car outside. Imagine how it must have
right sort of food and feels crabbed
and mean on that account, I hope you
switch to some other kind of dope,
that's all."
It is not improbable that two or
three of the more muscular passengers
would have spoken severely to the
grouchy male complainant after the
ana executive.
"Ah," she said, "an' 'tis the guv'-nor,- "
and she swallowed up the gov-
ernor's slim right hand In her own
right hand, made large and muscular
looked to our friends to see our chauf ymir Mm. honk nmlfttlviflp KlihJK. HMuMielHit)U.HUrrmt j. Bin k.lUMntliNll.U.PATENTfeur asleep in the Btreet!" Grief Is the agony of an Instant.
The indulgence of grief is the blunder
of a life. Dunegan.An Almost Univereal Prayer, W, N. U.( WICHITA, NO.
"Among the late Bishop Foss' anec
by many days of toil. "Yis, 'tis the
guv'nor, an' It's glad I am to see ye,
guv'nor, an' indade the corpse is hon-
ored by your prlslnce." Indianapolis
News.
last outburst if he ha.ln't risen usi
then to get off the car. As he started
toward the rear platform, the patient-lookin- g
little woman got up and fol-
lowed him. When they had both
dotes about prayer," said a Philadel A Clean Manphia Methodist, "there was one con-cerning a very original Norrlstownnrimarily a benefit to the race, and, A Protection Aflainst the Heat.
When you begin to think it's a per
reached the street, the man turned,
took the child in his own arms he
still looking crabbed and it still re-
citing the lyrics to a war dance and
the trio went on up street.
The man was the child's father, and
he had a perfect right to say what-
ever he wanted to about the manner
of Its bringing up. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Outaide cleanlioesa Is less thin hall the battle.' A mm my
torub himself dozen times day, and stilt be unclean. Good
health meant cleanliness not only outaide, hut inaide. It means
a clean tumech, clean bowels, clean blood, clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it. " He will work with energy and thiulc
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclenn stom-
achs.' Ulood diseases ere found where there is unclean blood.
preacher.
"This preacher, In the course of a
long prayer one Sunday night, recount-
ed the many misfortunes and evils that
had befallen him In the course of his
long life. Then, sighing heavily, he
prayed:
" 'Thou hast tried me with affliction,
with bereavement, and with sorrow of
many kinds. If thou are obliged to try
me again, Lord, try me with the bur-
den of wealth.' "
iV
secondly, a benefit to your own people
from whom you come.
"I have the strongest feeling as to
the good that is being done by the
medical missionary. There must be
some visible fruit in the life and work
of the man who preaches if his preach-
ing is going to have a very great ef-
fect upon those to whom he preachts.
That visible fruit can ' be shown in
many different ways, and one of the
most efficient ways of showing it Is
by just such work as is being done in
connection with this building, which
it will naturally be a source of pecu-
liar pride to myself to have my name
associated with, and which I now
take pleasure in declaring to be
open." "
gonal matter between you and the sua
to see which is the hotter, buy your-
self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Col-
It is cooling relieves fatigue and
quenches the thirst. Wholesome as
the purest water and lots nicer to
drink. At soda fountains and car-
bonated in bottles 6c everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola- " and the Coca-Col- a
Baseball Record Book for 1910. The
latter contains the famous poem
"Casey At The Bat," records, schedules
for both leagues, and other valuable
baseball, information compiled by au-
thorities. Address The Coca-Col- a Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.
Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes men's lusidea eUaa
end healthy. It cleans the difeative organs, makee pure,
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.
It restoree tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration. It contains no alcohol or g drujv
Constipation is the most unclean unclean! inesa. Dr, Pieroe'a Tleasont Pel-
lets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to' take as candy.
A Vacuous Explanation.
Bishop Sanford Olmsted, at a din.
ner in Denver, said In the course of
an argument:
"That explanation not only fails to
explain, but it reveals the commen-
tator's Ignorance. Thus it reminds
me of a talk in a smoking car.
"Two men in a smoking car
wrangled over the working of the
vacuum brake. . '
" 'The tubal Inflation Is what pulls
up the train,' declared the first. ,
"'Rubbish! Yeu're wrong,' the
other insisted. 'It's the vent of the
exhaust that does the business.'
I'The brakeman just then passed.
Why He Quit.
"Bondsonby has given up smoking."
"Impossible. He's been a slave to
the habit for years."
"He's given it up, all right."
"Why? Did the doctor order him to
do It on account of his nerves?"
"No, I don't believe so; . but you
know that peach of a stenographer
he's had for the past few weeks?, Well,
I happened to ovorhear her say one
day, when Bondsonby wbb listening,
that she would be as willing to kiss a
pig aa to kiss a man who was always
smoking."
Usttaf
Good Scheme.
"It's a shame," commented the
friend of the restaurant proprietor.
"What's a shame?" asked the res-
taurant man in Surprise.
"Why, that you should give that
pretty waitress all the tough steaks
Conditional Piety.
Two Scotch fishermen, James and
Sandy, belated and befogged on a
rough water, were In some trepidation
lest they should never get ashore
again. At last Jamie said:
"Sandy, I'm steering, . and I think
you'd better put up a bit. of prayer."
"I don't know how," said Sandy.
"If ye don't I'll chuck ye overboard,"
said Jamie. ,
Sandy began: "Oh, Lord, I never
asked anything of ye for fifteen years,
and If ye'll only get us safe back, I'll
never trouble ye again, and"
for the patrons at her table,
The two men halted him. They laid"Oh. I nav her extra for that. You
see she is so pretty not one man their argument before him for discus-woul- d
kick if the steaks were so sion. The brakeman, at the end,
The Overland
The King of Cars
No other car has o large a sale none has
made such amazing records. Price, $1000 up.
tough they pulled his teeth out'
How's This?
W offm On HmicliTd Dollara Rpwunl for any
turn ot Catarrh Hint oauuut ba cured by Hall
CatarrU cure.
F. J. CHKNEV 4 C0.,T0llo. O.
W, the undratjrued, hnve known F. J. ...'heney
lor the lait 19 ycara. ind bfllsva him pwliftly hon-
orable In ill bualnen tranaartlona and financially
able to carry out any oblliratlona made by bla Arm.
Wauino, Kinnan A Mahvin,
Wholeaal ImiintHU, Toledo. O.
Haiti Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, anting
directly uiion the blood and mucovta lurfai of the
laughed heartily and shook his head.
"
'Boys,' he said, 'you're wrong
about the working of the vacuum
brake, it's much slmplef than you
think. To stop the train we just turn
the tap, and that fills the pipe with
vacuum.'
"Whist, Sandy," said Jamie. "The
boat's touched Bhore; don't be be
holden to anybody." Short Stories. lyetem. 1 ntlmon la lent free, i'rloe 15 cauta pat
bottle. Sold by all Druwlst.
Taa ilall i Family Mill tor conatlmtloa.
, Paired.
She was an amiable old lady, and
volunteered much information to. the
fair stranger who had come down to
see an important event in the country
, town the laying ,of the foundation
stone of the new church.
"Ye9," prattled the old lady, "that
Is the duke and duches3, and the
couple behind them are the mayor
and mayoress; and "those two to the
right are the vicar and er vixen."
Ideas.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, aid see that it
Signature of Zfflfafifc
In Use For Cver 3) Years.
Chicken's Long Fast.
"Here is the story of the feat In
the fasting line performed by a Grand
Saline chicken; On Easter 'Sunday
W. M. Loid placed a Rhode Island red
and black Minorca chicken in his hen
house alone with other chickens. The
Not Transferable.
Miss A. had on a skirt of delicate
fawn color, which the others coveted.
"Do bequeath that skirt to me, Miss
A.," said one friend; "it matches a
waist of mine exactly." '
"I don't see what you want of this
old skirt," Miss A. replied. "It's on its
last legs now." Success Mugaalne.
next day these, chickens were nowhere
to be found, and it was believed they
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
High Dlvei.
Ostend And, pa, Is there always
water In the stock marRet?
Pa Yes, my son. '
Ostend But how do you know, pa?
Pa Oh, because there Is always
some one taking a plunge there.
Another fact Is that no other car
gives neurly to much for tho money.
This Is due to our enormous output,
and the fortunes invested In our au-
tomatic machinery. It would bank-
rupt a smaller mn,ker to try to com-
pete with us.
You can get ft Over-
land, with a wheel base, for
$1,000. You can get, a
Overland, with a 1121ncli
wheel base, for $1,250. The prices
Include lumps a'nd miiKneto.
This car, which has captured tho
country, Is the car you will want
when you know It. ,
Two Free Books
MWHM MMMiM HMMMMM
Nothing Is iiubllnhed about auto-
mobiles so interesting as the facts)
about Ovetlutids. They are told in
two books which we want to send
you. Every motor car lover should
have them. Cut out this coupon as a
reminder to write for the books today.
It requires four factories, employ-
ing 4,000 men turning out 140 Over-land- s
daily to meet the flood-lik-
demand for these cars. Yet two years
ago a hundred rivals had a larger
sale.
The reason lies largely in the car's t
utter simplicity, its able designer
made it almost trouble-proof- .
He created an engine which, for
endurance, is the marvel of engi-
neering.
He designed the pedal control. One
goes forward or backward, slow or
fast, by merely pushing pedals. The
hands have nothing to do but steer.
A child can muster tho car In ten
minutes. A novice can drive It a
thousand miles without any thought
of trouble.
The Overland always keeps going,
and almost cares for itself. All the
ubuuI complexities have been elimi-
nated.
That is why each car sells others,
and our orders for this year's Over-land- s
amount to $24,000,000.
Post
Toasties
had strayed off or had met death.
Twenty-eigh-t days after the chickens
were placed In the hen house they
were found behind some nest boxes,
wedged tightly in a crack, where they
had probably failed in an attempt to
fly out of the house.
The Rhode Island red was dead, but
the black Minorca was still alive,
luough very weak. After being cared
for and fed It began to improve and
Is still alive with every prospect of
becoming as spry as ever. Grand Sa
line Journal.
Wanted to Know the Worst.
"Well, doctor, boy or girl?"
"My dear sir, you are the father of
triplets."
"Sure you haven't missed any in
your hurried count?"
There Is a conscience of the head
as well as of the heart, and In old age
we feel as much remorse If we have
wasted our natural virtues. Lord Lyt-to-
.
Not a Musician.
"What is a man called who plays on
a saxophone?"
"You mean what does he call him-
self or what do his hearers call
him?"
Every great man Is always being
helped by everybody, for his gift is to
get good out of all things and all per-
sons. Ruskin.
(itS
Stimulate the heart to love and the
mind to bo early accurate, and all
other virtues will rise of their own
accord, and all vices will be thrown
but. Coleridge.
The Willys-Overla- Co.
Toledo, Okij
Lkenied Under SeMen Patent
FUftM lent mt thi two Irnokt Jrce,
Mrs. Wlpslow's Soothing Ryrnp.
For children 1,.i ninir. Boru.ni. the tftiniH,paln.ourea wmu uullo. ha buiua.My thoughts are my own posses-
sion, my acts may be limited by my
country's laws. G. Forster.
with strawberries and cream.
A delightful combination
that strongly appeals to the
appetite.
The crisp, fluffy bits have
a distinctive flavour and are
ready to serve from the
package without cooking.
Convenient,
Appetizing,
Healthful food.
"The Memory Lingers"
Popular pkg. lie.
Family size, 15c.
Candor is ever the brightest gem of
true criticism. Disraeli.
Golf With an Expert.
A story is told of two old antag-
onists who met on a Scotch golf course
every Saturday afternoon.
On one occasion, when they were
all "square" at the seventeenth and
the loser of the previous week bad
Just, played his third In the shape of
a nice approach to the green, last
week's winner came up to his ball
with grim purpose. He had an easy
pitch to the green, but a number of
young sheep were unconcernedly
browsing along the edge.
"Run forward, laddie," said last
week's wtnner to his caddie, "and
drive awa' the lambs!" ,
Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uws Red Gross Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cenis.
imitations, don't be fooled,
is' 8ingle Binder cigar for fie.
There are
Ask for Lew $1,000 to $1,500. Accordinf to alaa, atyle and power an
Goodness is the only Investment
that never falls. Thoreau.
Unsung gongs cheer no hearts. A.
Williams. laaammn
""'ii
1p iteiiti rl"""'"Na, na!" vigorously protested hisopponent. "Bide where ye be, laddie!Ye canna move any growin' thing!That's the rulo o' gowff!" Llppin-cott'- s
Magazine.
Postum Cereal Co. , Ltd.
Battle Creek,' Mich. Because ot thoea ugly, grizzly, cray halrt. Use " LA CREOLE" HAIR RE3TORER. PRICE, SI.OO, retail,
C.57! First pub. June S 06187THE CUERVO CLIPPtR great deal of moisture had been
conserved during the summer..
mercial value ia from 3 1- -2 to 5
pents a pound or $75 to $125 ton.
A $100 Typewriter
for 17 Cents a day!
Please read the headline over a
Attention
See that yonr final proof is cor-
rect, description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to
The company is also building aA.W. BRANTLEY, Editor
Mr. Trapp surumer followed
this piece of land for winter, wheat
at my suggestion and 1 have since
machine to extract the fiber from
the plants known as henniquen,
gain. Then its tremendous signu-icanc-
will dawn upon you. Not Coal Land First pub. May .20 Serial 0553J. K. THOMAS, Publisher, 1 ' 1 J 1 . 'l J .... HtABn Aaniitfatinn in
maguay, zuppupa, escoDiua auu nepi iv uuuci ciuw uucn."w- - An Oliver typewriter- - the standa
rd visible writer, the $100 machinepunela, which grow in the tropics order to gain all the information
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
IKS, Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
Mas 13. 1910
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
of Mexico. This hber is valuable; we could regarding the success of the most bighlv perfected typewrit
v.tin, in hereby eiven thater uu me uicujsui, yuuis wi 1 vcuibfor the manufacture of twine, bags, w liner wuwt muw" vu pprrv b. Sharo.of Riddle N. M. who on Feb,Advertising Kates Made Known on Application da'-- 1
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department ot the Interior,
TJ. fc. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. t
'May 18 19IO
A sufficient oontest affidavit having been fil-
ed In this office by B. F. Hale contestant
against HomesteadEntry No 14243 made May
II 1908, for El SWJ Seo 18 & NWJ NEJ, and
NEt NW1 Sec 13 Township 8 N, Range
33E, byj. M, Maggard. Contestee ,in which
it is alleged that J. M.Maggard has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has chanjjc.d 5
residence therefrom for more t&rt six
months since making said, entry and
that said traot' is hot satTied upon and
cultivated by said parts as requlsed by law
and thivt tils said alleaged absence from the
airtlpjhd was not due to his employment in
Artny. Navv or Marine Crops, of the United
States as a qrivate sooWter. officer, seaman or
Marine, during the war with Spain or during
j any other war in which the United States
'may be engaged' said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer
evidence touohlng said allegation at 10 o'clock
a.m.onJutyS 1910, before A. W. Brantleyt
Notary PuMlc at Cuervo, N. M ,
29. 1908. made Homestead Entry, (serial 05853),
ropes, brushes,cords, matting, etc
" Entered as Second-clas- s mat The International Harvester
The typewriter whose conquest
of the commercial world is a ma-
tter of business history, yours for
1 7 cents per day I
The typewriter that is equipped
tcr April 17, 1908, at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the company puronases annuaiiy,
fallowed land as ' compared with
that obtained from ordinary
methods. Of course the yields
obtained at harvest time will tell
the whole story, but I bring the
matter to the attention of the
No. 13416, for NORTH WES l UUARTKK.
Section 32, T 7 N,Range24 E. N. M. P.Merldian.
has tiled notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before Edward ft.
Wright, U , S Commissioner
' at Sulita
Rosa, N, M, on the 25th day of June 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gray Walsh, William B. Riddle, Stewart C
millions of dollars worth of thisAct of Congress of March 3,1879
fiber. The machine which the with scores of such conveniences
'The Balance Shift" "The Rulas
SUBSCRIPTION RATES TexasFiher Machine Manufactur-
ing company is building is claimed tg Device" "The double Release"
Rea, John Jackson, all ol Riddle, N. M.
Manuel R. otero Register1Farmers at this time in order that
'The locomotive Base", The "Au$1.00
.AO
.!5
ONtt YEAH
BIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS 04478first uub June 3. , Not colltomatic Tabulator", "The Disap
if any are contemplating sowing
wheat this fall they might be in pearing Indicator", "The Adjusta
duced to try clean Summer fallow
to be the only portable machine
made that will clean and extract
fiber from these plants successfully
without injuring the fiber. El
Paso Herald.
and Uiatfinal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on July 12 1910. before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office in
Santa Fe N, Mex.
The said contestant bavins:. In a proper affi-
davit, filed Apr. 13 1910. set forth faots which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it Is herehy
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by dueand proper publication.
Department of the Interior.
U, Office at Santa Fa, New Mexico-Ma-
27, 1910.
Notice lef hereby given that
Jesus Lopez of Buxton, N, M who, on
June 6, 1907, made H . E. (serial 0447H) No 11573
forSW.fcNE.J. S-- NWJ Sec. 22, and SE.t NEt
Sec2lTwnship13N.Rangc2.E.N.M.P.Meridian.
TI1E GRANDEST WOMAN
ble paper ting-ers- ",
"The Scis.
entific C onden.-- -
1 t in
this summer at least on a small
scale for comparative purposes.When you want to get your
Alter harvest it would be too late to ea iveyDoara
all has tiled notice Of intention to muue tmuj
begin for a fall crop. Record address of entryman: Los rauos N. MAve year Proof to establish claim to theYOURS FOR Munuel ft. Otero. Register.land above described, before u. a. muxiod,Winter wheat sown alter some
Tucumcari, N M. June I5, 1910
Editor Cuorvo Clipper,
Cuervo, New Mexico.
grandest idea of a queen, yon do
not think of Catherine of Russia,
or Anno of England, or Marie
Theresa of Germany, but when
you want to get your grandest idea
of a queen you think of the plain
woman who sat onponite your
I7 CEN1S A uai.
We announced this new salesother crop, or on land not summer
U. 8. Commissioner, at Buxton, N. M. on the
14th day of July 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Simon Graoia, Fidel Gracia. Simon Gonzales
Milton Apodaca, all of Buxton, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Registe
fallowed, is almost certain to be a plan recently, just to feel the LnlscDear Sir:
In the interest of your Agricul failure and the success of winter of the people. Simply a sman
cash payment, then 17 cents a day.wheat even on land previouslytural Readers 1 wish to use your
columms to reach them with a bit of That is the plan
in a nutshell.
moistened to several feet by the
First pub June 10 Not Coal Land. 010937
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
First pub. July 10 Not coal land 010150.
notice for publication.
isolated tract
public land sale,
Department of the Interior.
U. s. Land Office at santa Fe N. M. June
3 1910.
Notice ia hereby ' giver, that
as directed by the commissioner of the
General Land orhco ' under provisions of Act
of Congress approved, June 87 1606,(34 stats
517). we will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder at !0 o'clock A. M.. on the 27th dy of
July at this ofrlce, the following-describe-
land:E i sEi ol sec, aO, T. 7N Range 84 E. N. M.
P. H. and U.
Any persons claiming adversely the above-describ-
land are advised to Hie their claims,
use of a clean summer follow ininformation that may serve them
to some useful end, I also hope
The result has been such a delug
of applications for machines that
we are simply astonished.
The demand comes from people
this belt is still very uncertain
J une 3, 1910.
rroTirR is hereby Riven that, as directedTo begin a follow now for a crop
to be danted next spring would
by this means to gain some infor-
mation that will assiHt me in by the cmiimissloner
or tne uenerui u
Office, binder provisions of Act of congress1
father at the table or walked arm
in arm down life's pathway; some-
times to the Thanksgiving banquet
sometimes to the grave, but
always together soothing your
petty griefs, correcting your
childish waywardness, joining in
your infantile nport s, listening to
your evening prayers, toiling for
you with needle or at the spinning
wheel and on a cold night wrapp-
ing you up snug and warm, And
then at last on that day when she
lay in the back room dying, and
of all classes, all ages, all occupat-
ions.
The majority of inquiries has
be more promising. approved June 27, 1906(34 Stnts., en), we will
oiler at pubic sale, to the'hiuhest bidder, atIf there are any other Farmers or objections, on or before the time designatedcome from people of known finan for sale.
10 o'clock A. M., on the 87th day of July at
this office, the following described land: Wi
N E i sttd 33 and E t S W i seo 83, T 13 N.
Range 84 E. N M. P. M. & B,
cial standing who were attracted Mauuel R. Otero Register,
Feed Muller, Reoeiver.
Anv person claiming adversely the above- -
described land are advised to tile their claims
or objections, on or before the time dealgnat
ed for sale.
. ,Manuel n. uiero teiiiMtr,
Fred Muller. Reectvsr.
by the aovelty of the proposition
An impressive demonstration of
the immense popularity of the
Oliver Typewriter.
A startling confirmation of our
belief that the Era of Universal
Typewriting is at hand
you saw her take chose thin
had
Not coal land First pub JunelO 010411 & 03571white hands with which she
toiled for you so long, and
furthering the work of agricultural
investigation along the lines of the
K. P. & S. W. Railway Company.
In the first place I wish to call
attention to a piece of winter
wheat which is now approaching
maturity on the farm of Mr. J. C.
Trapp near Corona, N. M, The
soil of this field is a candy loam of
considerable depth, nearly level
and not subject to ovetflow by flood
water, It was clean summer
fallowed (summer tilled) all ot
last summer, At seeding time,
September. i3, 19O9, several
put
who have fields of winter wheat
between El Paso and, Tucumcari
tributary to the E P. & S, vV.
line, I wouldtbe pleased to have
them write me at Tucumcari, ,
giving me the location, size
and present condition of their
fields. I also desire to get the
names of Farmers tributary t the
K. P. & S, W. lines who are at-
tempting to irrigate from wells
especially with wind mills.
R. S. Trunbnll,
Agricultural Agent E. P ft S. VV.
NOTICE FOR
Department of the Interior.
TJ. 6. Land Office at Santa Ee N Mex,
May. 81.. 1910,
them together, in a dying prayer
thut commanded you to the God
First pub, June. 17 01U33
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION."
Department of the Interior.
Tj. B Land office at Tucumcari, s, M,
June 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that
Edward C. Mahaffey of Alamo, N. M. who. on
April 30, 1909. made Homeltead Entry
Serial No, 011133 tor sE"i Section 17
Township. 6N, Range 25 E.. New Mexico
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commuta.iorj Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
W.C. Hawkins TJ. S. Commissioner,
Montoya, N, M on the 18 day of July 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel G, Mahaffy, David W. Taylor, Joseph
Richey, E. C. Mahaffey, all of Alamo, N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
A Quarter of a JVUill n
Notice is here by Riven that James O. NeafusPeople are Making mony of cuervo. N M who on Auk. 5. '03 4iMay. 1909whom she bad taught you to
trust oh, she was the queen I The made H.E. and additional H. K. No. 03571. &With 010411 for W.i SE, i SE)S.E.iSec.Sl. sW is Wichariots of God came down to
sec 2S,and the E i s W i. W J NE i and NE.Jletch her, and as she went iu all SEi of, section SI. Township 1 N.
r;,incr si .E. N. M. P. Meridian, hasheaven rose up, you cannot think OLIVER tiled notioe of intention to make Final fivevear proof, to establish claim to the landof her now without a rush ot
above described, before o. H, Buxton, U. Stenderness that stirs the deep I
nnmmlsslnner at. Buxton, N. M., on the 18th
borings made with a soil auger to '
a depth of six feet showed the soil j Typewriterfoundation of your soul, and you
leel as much a child again as when
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court ")
Territory of New Mexico (.
County of Guudalupe j
day of June 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
The Oliver Typewriter ia a mon-- 1 J, A. Boylan, Wm Boylan, AlUoylun, FabianRomero.all of Cuervo, N. M.you cried on her lap, and if you
No. 571.right from the word go! F. E. Rogers, PlaintiffA; K. Rotters, DefendantManuel R. Otero, Registercould wing her back again to
rlrst pub. Junel7, Not coalland, serial0437
NOTKH FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
TJ. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
June 8, 1910
Notice Is hereby given that Charles O Grove
to he quite moist, to that depth,
and one boring mado in the center
of the field, to a depth of twelve
teet, showed the soil to be
apparently as moist as the second
apeak just once more your nuino So easy to run that beginners soon
Set iu the "expert" class. Earn
of Cuervo. N. M.. who. on May 15th 1907
M tenderly as she used to speak
it, you would be willing to throw made Homestead Entry No. 1U24 for NEJ
First pub. Junel7 Not coal land. 00153
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at santa Fe, N. M.
June. 13. 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that
To A, K. Rogers, Defendant:
You ore hereby notified that the above-name- d
plaintiff has commenced in the above-name- d
court a suit asainst you, the (reneral
objects ot which are to dissolve the bond of
matrimony exlstinRbetween the plaintiff and
you, on the grounds of abandoment, and for
other relief i and you are further notified' that
unless you enter your appearanoe in said
yourself on the ground and kiss of section 9. Township 10N Range S4E N.
M.P, Meridian has died notice of Intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
F.stovanV.QttUegosU.S.ourtcominlKsionerat
tho sod that covers her, crying:
" Mother! Mothetl" Ah, she was
a quocn! Ex,
Elmsr A. Hetsel. of Cuervo. N, M.. who. on
March S6th. 190S. made Homestead Entry cause on or before tne m aay oi August,rierial mtKllNo.imo. for S W Sec 35, TownComint N. M on the 23rd day ot July 1919.Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe Holhrook, A, W. Brantley, F. M. Me
Mlllen, John Taylor, all of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel It. Otero Register,
ship 9N, Ranue 84 E, N.M", P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before E. V. Gallesros, TJ. S. Court
Commissioner at Conant. NM. on the 5ih
day of August 1910,
as you learn. Let tho machine
pay 17 cents a day, and all above
that is yours.
Where ever you are, there is
work to be done and money to be
mado by using the Oliver. The
business world is calling for Oliver
operators. There is not enough
to supply the demand. Their sal-
aries are considerably above those
of many classes of workprs.
"An Oliver Tyqewi iter
In every home"
That is our battle cry today. We
have made the Oliver supreme in
1910, which will oe fully fifty days ofter the
first publication of tliis notice, Judgement will
be rendered against, you by default and the
said cause will proceed pro confesso upon
the evidence advanced by plaintiff.
Plalntilf's attorney Is A. W, Brantley, Esq..
and his address Is Cuervo. New Mexico.
Dated this 14th day of June. 1910,
Chas. P. Downs.Clerk.
WILL MAKE POOR
LAND OF VALUE.
six. feet as in the upper six teet.
There are two and a fourth acres in
the field, It was seeded broad
cast with Turkey Red wheat at
the rate of thirty pounds per aero,
ploughed under, dragged and
harrowed.
When I examined the field last
on May 27th I found a good stand
of wheat about eighteen to twenty
inches high on the average with
fair sue heads. The moisture
was exhausted in tne first six icU
of the soil and the crop was just
begiuning to show the need of rain.
J, H. Easley. J. H. Prince, C, W. Hyde, A,
First pub June 1r Not coal land, serial 06823
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior
U. 8. LandOffloe at Santa Fe, N. Mcx
Jufe . 1910,
W. Brantley, allot Cuervo, N. M..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel R. Otero. Reelster
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel Muni J
NOTICA F,S FOR EslA DAUA, DE. UN
Ad ElPaso firm is preparing to
manufacture machines ior the
extraction of fibers from plants on
the mountains and plains of the
southwest, which the management
contends will make productive tne
most worthless land how in
exintence.
of Cuervo N M, who, on May 80, 1905 made
H.E.(sertalOS3lNoKI54.forilEl. section 19
T 9N. Range 81E, N M P Meridian, has died
notice of Intention to make Final Commutation
JUNTA PIsPECIAL.DE LOs VOTANTAs
CAL1FIC ADOS DEL DIsTRIf'TODE
Es.CUET.iA NO. 6.. COND ADO DE.GAUDA-I.UP- K.
TKHTUTORIO CK J1UEVO
. MEXICO,Prnnl. toestahllsh eliiim to the lnnd above dei
usefulness and absolutely indeo-spensab- le
in brsiness. Now comes
the conquest of the home.
CON KL PIN DE VOTAR 811'iKl.Ot) EN BONA
Not Coal Land First pub. June 24. 08916
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Cnited States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June. 14. 1910
Notice Is hereby given that
AndrewW.Brantley, of Cervo,N.M.,who.on
February 56, 1908. made H. E. No,, 0891e.
forNlSWt. and El H.W.i bectlon 17 Twp,
8 tf , Range S4E, N.M.P.Merldian.has tiled no-
tice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof to establish claUn to the land above de-
scribed before Esteva.V. Galleijo.sU.S, Court
Commissiuner. at Conant. N. M on the 8th,
day of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.David 3. Stone, Albert A. Buttler, RobertL
EN DIC'liODlsT.UCTO.
NOTICA lis VOVt KiiA IMTA. due unaFiber Machine
company is the
The simiilieity and strtneth cf
crlbert before Edward R Wrli'ht TT. . enmmis
pinner nt Santa Kosr.N. M.. on the 2Krd day of
,Tih' mm.
claimant names no wltni.
Mux Snlns. Oewvrlo .limmil1o. .T.'sus Ma
Maestas, Lopolorto SanchM. all of Cuervo.
N. M.
Manuel R Otero. Register.
The Texas
Manufacturing
name of' tho
capitalized for
the Oliver fits It, for family use. tIn the latter part of May
1 visited
most ol the sccftous where dry
farming is being niUmpttd along
fuaiua especial de lo. loi vjtaates callllcados
del dnitricto de escuela No- - e., condada de
Guadalupe, Territory de Nuervo Mexico., con
el (lnde votar QT7ATRO MIL PEROs . 84OOO.O0
sesper ciento, vientlauos (optional dies auos )
concern. It is
100, 000. The is beoomins? to be
an important
factor in the home training of
vounir people. .An educator as
manufacture of the machines will dedicha foch cupones de bonos de dichethe K. P. & b, W, line between OKDl"First nub. Junen Not ooal land disricto en la Plnza de cuervo, en el fliaSOde
well as a money maker. Junlo Htlo. Los polos seran abiertes entro las Fox, U. M. Cunningham, all of Cuervo, N M.Manuel R. Otero Register,ElPaso anil Tucumcari, and Mj.
Trapu's wheat field is tho only
horus de B A. H. yluse P M. dicho dia
Estanotica es dnda baj o las authoridades d9
las leyes defTerritorto de New Mexico, por el
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.
--June8 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that
Enoch M. Huff of Cuervo, N. M who, on
Anrll 87. 1908, made H. E. I serial No, mm
Our new selling plan puts the
Oliver on the threshold of, every
home in America. Will you close
the door of your home or office on
living field of winter wheat that 1
saw. It is also the only piece of
eurpo deDirectoresde cuelade DistrictoNotJ
Fechada y flrmada este dia 8 de Mayo.A. B.
1910.
Joe Holbrook,
B. H. Long,
Juan serin.
Memebros decuervo deDlreotoresDistrlotoNo
winter wheat that 1 know ot Lav- - no, 11090 for neJ seo e t. in. Rango this romarkable Oliver opportnni
Write tor turtuer details 01 our
easy offer and a free copy of the
Firstpub June 84 Not coal land. 05C74
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Ofrlce Santa Fe, N.M.
June 15th 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that
Tom P. Jones, of Riddle, N. M., who. on
Feb. 13 1908, made H E' (serial (05671 No.l318
forWl. NEi and W SEl, section so, Township
'N, Range S(E, N. M. P. Meridian, ha 3
filed notice of intention to make Finaloommu-tatio- n
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described before Estevan V. Callegos,
U. SCourt Commissioner, at Conant, N, M. on
the 8th day of August. 1910.
claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Fox, I. A. Buynum.of Riddle, N, M.
David 8. Stone, D. B. Smith, of Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R' Otero. Register.
4E, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Est evun V. Oallegos U.S. Court Com-
missioner t Conant N M.. on the 85th day of
JulUOlO.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S, B. Tttrtlook. of Cuervo N. M. J. B, Veseh.
of Portrillo. N.M. R. M. null, of Cuervo. N, M,
Ed Huff, of Portrillo, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
new Oliver catalog. Address.
Tho Oliver Typewriter Co.
Chicago, Illinois.
begin at once it is announced.
The company has sent its
tngiuecr to Denver to supervise
the making of machines, for
which tho company has advanced
Orders At the present time. The
company expects to have ono ol
these machines here in about 3O
days for demonstration. The
machiucs will le mado here
shortly.
There U a great deal of land in
the state of Texas that is laterally
covered with tho plant known as
the lechiuguhilla, Spanish dagger
and soap weed. But the com-
mercial value of this plant has
heretofore been unknown m this
part of the country.
By the riplication of this ma-
chine, it ia said that land barren
and unproductive bceomer valu-
able and ' remunerative, and more
than double in value.
The machines this company
i building will clean these leaves
pudexstrct the fiber. Its com
iug been sown last Fall on summer
followed lnnd lu this same belt.
This wheat field lias hid two
distinct advantages one or other
of which has not been enjoyed by
any other field of wheat at the
same time and same bolt of
country in question. First, it is
situated at a point between El
Paso and Tucumcari where the
precipitation is gieatest, although
the precipitation at Corona during
First pub. June 17, 09(507
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior.
U, s. Land Uffloe at Tucumoarl, N
June, t 1910.
. M.
First puh. June. 17 01976.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Tepartment of the Interior.
I!. S. Land Ottlce atTnoimoarl Ni M.
June 10 1910
Notice Is hereby given that
David C Melton of Cuervo,.N. M.. who. on
Sept, 1908. rnnde H. E. Serial No. 01978
ril .v II'L 1V1 tul MtlCI Ml 1 Kr VT TI7JC lAl
Notice is hereby given that
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING Or
QUALIFIED VOTERS OF SCHOOL.
DISTRICT NUMBER 6. GAUDALUPE
COUNTY. TERRITORY oF HEW MEXICO
FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING 4,000.00
IN BONDS OF SAID DISTRICT.
"NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN. That a special
meeting of the qualified voters of school
District Number 6 of the County of Guadalupe
Territory of New Mexico, for the purpose of
voting: Four Thousand (Jt.000.lXi) Dollars, six
percent twenty years, optional ten years from
date, coupon bonds of said District, 'or th
purpose of erecting a school ttonse In said
district, is hereby called to he held at the
present school house in said dfstrict at the
Town of Cuerro therein, the Doth day of June
1910. The polls will de opened between the
the hours of 8 A. M, and S P. M, of that day.
This notice is given under the authority of the
law of the Territory of New Mexico, by the
board of Directors of school district No.6.
Agned and dated this 96th. day of May
13!'' JOkHuluuOuk,
A. II. LonC,
Jack sena.
MeniV'rs School Duuril District Nutr.ber-8-
Daniel G. Muhafley of Alamo, N. M.. who. on
Feb, 13th 1908, made H. E. No J3. Serial
No. 09607 for E SEi Sec. 4 and NEi NEJ
First pub June 3Noticb Fob Publication
In the District Court of the Sixth Judical
District of the Teritory of New Mexico, within
and for the county of Gaudulupe.
J, L. Weaver
VS No 301,
Lizzie Weaver
The said defendant Lizzie weaveris here by
notified that a suit in divorce has been com-
menced against you in the District Court for
the County of Guadalupe, Teritory of New
Mexico, by said J. L, Weaver alleging aband-
onment that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit on or
before the Ibth clay of July A, D. 1910,decree Pro Confesso therein will be
rendered nirainst you.
Chas. 1'- Dow ns. Clerk.
By Frida M. K Kman Deputy.
. 1.T 11 .1 .. r ..... V.U.U...UH
the period of time affecting this ReollonlB TownsiiH iin RamressE. n.m. P.
Crop was in all probability, no Meridian his tiled notice of Intention to makefinal Commutation Proof, to eKtablish claim
greater than the normal for Some to the land above described, before EstevanV.
t;Ueto V. S. Court Commissioner, at
other places between these two fconantN.M.. on theism aw of July 1910.
cVilTwt .names as witnesses:Second it grew unpoiuts. , Henry0 wllike.Kl, 0,,3, w.Dllv,
keotion 9 Township 7 N Rung So, E N. M.
P. Meridian has tiled notioe of Intention to
make Final Commutatotn Proof. to
establish claim to the land above described,
before W. C. Hawkins. U. S. Commiss-
ioner a t Montoya N. M-- , on the ltlt h day
of July 1910.
Claimant names as itn'-ies- :
Edward C. Mahaffey, David O. Tavlor Joseph
Ritchty, :. C. Mahaffey aU ot Alamo. N, M..
R, A. Prentice, Keifister.
summer followed land .in which .iftrn Davis. n of Cuervo, n.m.
W A. Prentice, K'MWter. Attorney for Plaintiff
